
  

  

PRICES 2021 
 

EACH PITCH WILL BE ALLOCATED A SUNSHADE INCLUDED IN THE PRICE 

 
 

Camping 29.05 - 30.06 
01.07 - 31.07 
23.08 - 31.08 

01.08 - 22.08 01.09 - 19.09 

YELLOW - pitch - electricity 3A 12,00 14,00 21,00 10,00 

BLUE - pitch - electricity 6A 14,00 17,00 25,00 12,00 

RED - pitch - electricity 6A 19,00 21,00 29,00 17,00 

Small tent 5,00 6,00 9,00 3,50 

Additional electricity + 3A 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 

Adults 6,00 7,50 10,50 5,00 

Children (2-8 years old) 5,00 6,50 8,50 4,00 

Car 4,00 5,00 7,00 3,00 

Motorbike 3,00 4,00 5,00 2,00 

Animals 2,00 3,00 
only Playa 

3,00 
only Playa  

2,00 

Visitors who stay more than one hour 
and leaves before 22.00 

8,00 10,00 13,00 8,00 

Caravan in bays without equipment 30,00 35,00 45,00 25,00 

€ 50,00 in case of the choice of a specific pitch number 

  City Tax € 1,00 per person per night (from 14 years old) for 10 days not included 

 
OFFER FOR A MINIMUN STAY OF 14 NIGHTS 

 

Yellow Pitch from 29/05 till 31/07 and from 01/09 till 19/09 

DISCOUNT of 5% from the price list   
 

 
 

STOP AND GO/12H Arrival h.20.00 Departure h.8.00 from the following day 

2 adults + camper service + pitch + electricity 

DISCOUNT of 20% from the price list   
 

 
WEEKEND OFFERS 



DISCOUNT of 10% in May-June-July-September (booking is compulsory)                                                                   
Arrival on Friday or Saturday - Departure on Sunday or Monday (by 20.00) 2 Nights – 3 Days 

 
 

 

CLASSIC               
Mobil Home 

29.05 - 12.06 
 

12.06 - 26.06    
28.08 - 04.09 

26.06 - 17.07 
 

17.07 - 31.07 
21.08 - 28.08 

31.07 - 07.08 
 

07.08 - 21.08 
 

04.09 - 18.09 

Daily 60,00 85,00 105,00 110,00 125,00 145,00 50,00 

Weekly 420,00 595,00 735,00 770,00 875,00 1.015,00 350,00 

5th additional 
person/day 

15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 

From Saturday/Saturday or Sunday/Sunday, for maximum five people. 
Check-in from 10:00 and delivery of the accommodation unit by 16:00. Check-out by 9:00 a.m. 

         

The rates include:    
- initial sanitation with hydrogen peroxide; 
- internal car space, light, gas water; 
- supply of pillows, blankets, a drying rack, a cleaning kit (broom, dustpan, floor brush) and 3 bins; 
- beach service with umbrella, deckchair, sunbed; 
- entertainment with mini-club on the given dates; 
- final cleaning: no charge will be made if you leave the premises as you found them, otherwise the cleaning 
charge will be € 50,00. 

          

The rates do not include:    

- € 50,00 in case of the choice of a specific number or in case of neighbouring Mobil Home units’ request; 

- supply of dishes, pans and cutlery (on request we can provide a kit at the price of € 60,00 / € 38,00); 

- air conditioning (on request, daily price € 5,00);    

- baby cot (weekly price € 40,00);    

- City Tax € 1,00 per person per night (from 14 years old) for 10 days.    

Pets not allowed in Classic & New-Relax Mobil Home, Bungalow, Two-room apartment 

   

NEW RELAX               
Mobil Home 

29.05 - 12.06 
 

12.06 - 26.06    
28.08 - 04.09 

26.06 - 17.07 
 

17.07 - 31.07 
21.08 - 28.08 

31.07 - 07.08 
 

07.08 - 21.08 
 

04.09 - 18.09 

Daily 70,00 95,00 115,00 120,00 135,00 155,00 60,00 

Weekly 490,00 665,00 805,00 840,00 945,00 1.085,00 420,00 

5th additional 
person/day 

15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 

From Saturday/Saturday or Sunday/Sunday, for maximum five people. 
Check-in from 10:00 and delivery of the accommodation unit by 16:00. Check-out by 9:00 a.m. 

     

The rates include:    
- initial sanitation with hydrogen peroxide; 
- internal car space, light, gas water;    
- supply of pillows, blankets, a drying rack, a cleaning kit (broom, dustpan, floor brush) and 3 bins; 
- beach service with umbrella, deckchair, sunbed; 
- entertainment with mini-club on the given dates; 
- final cleaning: no charge will be made if you leave the premises as you found them, otherwise the cleaning 
charge will be € 50,00. 

     

The rates do not include:    

- € 50,00 in case of the choice of a specific number or in case of neighbouring Mobil Home units request 

- supply of dishes, pans and cutlery (on request we can provide a kit at the price of € 60,00 / € 38,00); 

- air conditioning (on request, daily price € 5,00);    



- baby cot (weekly price € 40,00);    

- City Tax € 1,00 per person per night (from 14 years old) for 10 days.    

Pets not allowed in Classic & New-Relax Mobil Home, Bungalow, Two-room apartment 

 
 

     
  

Bungalow             
29.05 - 12.06 

 
12.06 - 26.06    
28.08 - 04.09 

26.06 - 17.07 
 

17.07 - 31.07 
21.08 - 28.08 

31.07 - 07.08 
 

07.08 - 21.08 
 

04.09 - 18.09 

Daily 60,00 85,00 105,00 110,00 125,00 145,00 50,00 

Weekly 420,00 595,00 735,00 770,00 875,00 1.015,00 350,00 

5th additional 
person/day 

15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 

From Saturday/Saturday or Sunday/Sunday, for maximum five people. 
Check-in from 10:00 and delivery of the accommodation unit by 16:00. Check-out by 9:00 a.m. 

     

The rates include:    
- initial sanitation with hydrogen peroxide; 
- internal car space, light, gas water;    
- supply of pillows, blankets, a drying rack, a cleaning kit (broom, dustpan, floor brush) and 3 bins; 
- beach service with umbrella, deckchair, sunbed; 
- entertainment with mini-club on the given dates; 
- final cleaning: no charge will be made if you leave the premises as you found them, otherwise the cleaning 
charge will be € 50,00; 
- supply of dishes, pans and cutlery; 
- air conditioning;  
- Television.    

     

The rates do not include:    

- baby cot (weekly price € 40,00);    

- City Tax € 1,00 per person per night (from 14 years old) for 10 days.    

Pets not allowed in Classic & New-Relax Mobil Home, Bungalow, Two-room apartment 

        

Two-Room 
Apartment 

29.05 - 12.06 
 

12.06 - 26.06    
28.08 - 04.09 

26.06 - 17.07 
 

17.07 - 31.07 
21.08 - 28.08 

31.07 - 07.08 
 

07.08 - 21.08 
 

04.09 - 18.09 

Daily 70,00 95,00 115,00 120,00 135,00 155,00 60,00 

Weekly 490,00 665,00 805,00 840,00 945,00 1.085,00 420,00 

5th additional 
person/day 

15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 

From Saturday/Saturday or Sunday/Sunday, for maximum five people. 
Check-in from 10:00 and delivery of the accommodation unit by 16:00. Check-out by 9:00 a.m. 

     

The rates include:    
- initial sanitation with hydrogen peroxide; 
- internal car space, light, gas water;    
- supply of pillows, blankets, a drying rack, a cleaning kit (broom, dustpan, floor brush) and 3 bins; 
- beach service with umbrella, deckchair, sunbed; 
- entertainment with mini-club on the given dates; 
- final cleaning: no charge will be made if you leave the premises as you found them, otherwise the cleaning 
charge will be € 50,00; 

- supply of dishes, pans and cutlery;    

- air conditioning;    

- Television.    

     

The rates do not include:    

- baby cot (weekly price € 40,00);    



- City Tax € 1,00 per person per night (from 14 years old) for 10 days.    

Pets not allowed in Classic & New-Relax Mobil Home, Bungalow, Two-room apartment 

 

 

FIDO               
Mobil Home 

29.05 - 12.06 
 

12.06 - 26.06    
28.08 - 04.09 

26.06 - 17.07 
 

17.07 - 31.07 
21.08 - 28.08 

31.07 - 07.08 
 

07.08 - 21.08 
 

04.09 - 18.09 

Daily 65,00 90,00 110,00 115,00 130,00 150,00 55,00 

Weekly 455,00 630,00 770,00 805,00 910,00 1.050,00 385,00 

From Saturday/Saturday or Sunday/Sunday, for maximum four people. 
Check-in from 10:00 and delivery of the accommodation unit by 16:00. Check-out by 9:00 a.m. 

         

The rates include:    
- initial sanitation with hydrogen peroxide; 
- internal car space, light, gas water; 
- supply of pillows, blankets, a drying rack, a cleaning kit (broom, dustpan, floor brush) and 3 bins; 
- beach service with umbrella, deckchair, sunbed; 
- entertainment with mini-club on the given dates; 
- final cleaning: no charge will be made if you leave the premises as you found them, otherwise the cleaning 
charge will be € 50,00. 

          

The rates do not include:    

- supply of dishes, pans and cutlery (on request we can provide a kit at the price of € 60,00 / € 38,00); 

- air conditioning (on request, daily price € 5,00);    

- baby cot (weekly price € 40,00);    

- City Tax € 1,00 per person per night (from 14 years old) for 10 days.    

 

 

 

 


